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COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE
DIVISION

EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

DOCKET NO: CAA-10-2020-0011

This ESA is issued to: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC
36025 Highway 12
Dayton, Washington

This Expedited Settlement Agreement (ESA) is being enteredinto by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency Region 10 (EPA), by its duly delegated official, and by Wilbur-Ellis CompanyLLC ("Respondent")
pursuant to Section 113(a)(3) and (d) of the Clean Air Act (CAA), 42 U.S.C. § 7413(a)(3) and(d), andby40
C.F.R. § 22.13(b). OnFebruary 13,2019, EPA obtained the concurrence ofthe U.S. Department ofJustice,
pursuant to Section 113(d)(1) ofthe CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(d)(1), to pursue this administrative enforcement
action.

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

EPAhas determined that Respondentviolatedthe Risk Management Program (RMP) regulations promulgated
at 40 C.F.R. Part 68 under Section 112(r) of the Clean Air Act (CAA), as noted on the enclosed Risk
Management Plan Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary ("Summary"), which is hereby
incorporated by reference.

SETTLEMENT

In consideration ofthe penalty assessment factors set forth in Section 113(e)ofthe Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(e),
and upon consideration of the entire record, the parties enter into the ESA in order to settle the violations
described in the enclosed Summary for the total penalty amount of$4,500.

This settlement is subject to the following terms and conditions:

Respondent, by signing below, waivesany objections that it may haveregarding jurisdiction, neither admits nor
denies the specific factual allegationscontainedherein andin the Summary, andconsents to the assessment of
the penalty as stated above.

Respondent waives its rights to contest the allegations contained herein orin the Summary, to a hearing
afforded by Section 113(d)(2)(A)ofthe CAA, 42 U.S.C. § 7413(d)(2)(A), andto appeal this ESA. Each party
to this action shall bearits own costs and fees, if any.

Respondent also certifies, subjectto civil andcriminal penalties for making a false submission to the United
States Government, that Respondent has corrected the violationslisted in the enclosed Summary.



Respondent agrees to submit payment in full of the S4.500 within 30 days of the filing of a fully executed copy
of this ESA with the Regional Hearing Clerk.

Payment instructions are included on the enclosed "Payment Instructions." which is hereby incoiporated by
reference.

This original ESA must be sent by certified mail to:

David Magdangal, 112(r) Enforcement Officer
Office of Compliance and Enforcement
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155, Mail Stop: 20-C04
Seattle, Washington 98101

Upon Respondent's submission of the signed original ESA, signature by EPA, filing with the Regional Hearing
Clerk, and timely payment of the penalty, EPA will take no further civil penalty action against Respondent for
the alleged violations of the CAAreferenced in the Summary. EPA does not waive its right to any other
enforcement action for any other violations of the CAA or any other statute.

If the signed original ESA is not returned to the EPA Region 10 at the above address by Respondent within 45
days of the date of Respondent's receipt of it (90 days if an extension is granted), the proposed ESA is
withdrawn, without prejudice to EPA's ability to file an enforcement action for the violations identified herein
and in the Summary.

This ESA is binding on the parties signing below.

This ESA is effective upon filing with the Regional HearingClerk.

FOR RESPONDENT:

Date: //-j£-/?Signature:
Name (print)
Title (print): <Dpexf^On^ /fomje^
Cost to correct violation(s): # 5, OOG.

FOR COMPL

Edw;

Director

Office of Compliance and Enforcement

Mednick

Regional Judicial Officer

t^^ru^
"urncr"

ncorporatc it herein by reference. It is so ORDERED.

Date: J»//<>//«?



Certificate of Service

The undersigned certifies that the original of the attached EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT
AGREEMENT AND FINAL ORDER, In the Matter of: Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC, Docket No.: CAA-
10-2020-0011, was filed with the Regional Hearing Clerk and served on the addressees in the following manner
on the date specified below:

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the document was delivered to:

David Magdangal, 112(r) Enforcement Officer
1200 Sixth Avenue, Suite 155, Mail Stop: 20-C04
Seattle, Washington 98101

Further, the undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the aforementioned document was placed
in the United States mail certified/return receipt to:

Registered Agent
Registered Agent Solutions, Inc.
3400 Capitol Blvd SE, Suite 101
Tumwater, Washington 985018

DATED this U day of X^f,Qg/ tvVj/ 7 , 2019 j X/tt^
Teresa Young
Regional Hearing Clerk
EPA Region 10
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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

l^J^/Risk Management Program Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary
\««t/ Region 10
REASON FOR INSPECTION: This Inspection is for the purpose of determining compliance with Section112(r)(7) accidental release prevention
requirements oftheClean Air Act. as amended 1990. Thescope ofthis inspection mayinclude, butIs notlimited to: reviewing andobtaining copies of
documents andrecords; interviews andtaking of statements; reviewing of chemical storage, handling, processing, anduse;taking samplesand photographs;
andanyotherInspection activities necessaryto determine compliance with the Act

FACILITY NAME:

Wiibur-SHsCompany (Waitsburg, WA)

FACILITY LOCATION:

36025 Highway 12, Dayton. Washington 99328

MAILING ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 1643, Walla Watta. Washington 99362

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL TITLE. PHONE NUMBER:

Ken Kelthley. Branch Manager. (509) 337-6751

FACILITY REPRESENTATIVE(S). TITLE(S). PHONE NUMBER(S):

Ken Kelthley, Branch Manager, (509) 337-6751
Todd Scott, Shop Foreman, (509) 529-5381

H PRIVATE D GOVERNMENTAL/MUNICIPAL

# EMPLOYEES: 5 POPULATION SERVED: Click here

INSPECTION START DATE:

6/20/2019

INSPECTION END DATE:

6/20/2019

EPA FACILITY ID#

1000 00093766

INSPECTION START TIME:

14:00

INSPECTION END TIME:

16:30

INSPECTOR NAME(S), TITLE(S). PHONE NUMBER(S)

David Magdangal, Lead RMP Inspector, (206) 553-4044
Peter Phillips. RMP inspector, (206) 553-1757
Bob Hales, RMP Inspector. (206) 553-4090

INSPECTOR SIGNATURE DATE

\°Mi\
INSPECTION FINDINGS

IS FACILITY SUBJECT TO RMP REGULATION (40 CFR 68)7

DID FACILITY SUBMIT AN RMP AS PROVIDED IN 68.150 TO 68.185?

DATE RMP FILED WITH EPA: June 21.1999

1) PROCESS/NAICS CODE: 42491

REGULATED SUBSTANCE: Anhydrous Ammonia

YES • NO

S YES D NO

DATE OF LATEST RMP UPDATE: May 20,2019

PROGRAM LEVEL: Dl H2 D3

MAX. QUANTITY IN PROCESS (lbs.): 77,000



DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS (Cont'd)

DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGED VIOLATIONS

CAA Section 112(r) anditsimplementing regulations in40 C.F.R. Part68 require an owner or operator ofa stationary sourcethathas more
than a threshold quantity ofa regulated substance (listed in§ 68.130) ina proqess, todevelop a Risk Management Plan (RMP) and Risk
Management Program.

Three (3) EPA representatives inspected theWilbur-Ellis Company (Waitsburg, WA) facility onJune20.2019. Based upon this inspection,
theWilbur-Ellis Company (Waitsburg, WA) facility is in violation ofthefollowing risk management program elements:

PreventionProgram-Safety information [68.48]

1. The Wilbur-Ellis Company did notcompile andmaintain up-to-date safety information, related tothemaximum intended inventory
for anhydrous ammonia. TheWilbur-Ellis Company wasunable to provide calculations for the maximum intended inventory for
anhydrous ammonia. Therefore, Wilbur-Ellis violated prevention program provisions required by 40C.F.R. § 68.48(a)(2).

Prevention Program- Operatingprocedures [68.52]

2. The Wilbur-Ellis Company did not have written operating procedures for the following: (1) startup following a normal oremergency
shutdown ora major change thatrequires a hazard review; and(2) consequences ofdeviations andsteps required tocorrect or
avoid deviations. Therefore, Wilbur-Ellis violated prevention program provisions required by40C.F.R. § 68.52(b)(6) and40C.F.R.
§ 66.52(b)(7), respectively.

Prevention Program - Training [68.54]

3. The Wilbur-Ellis Company did not certify thatTodd Scott (hired September 1,1991)has been trained ortested competent in the
operating procedures. Therefore, theWilbur-Ellis Company violated theprevention program provisions required by40C.F.R. §
68.54(a) bynotcertifying in writing thattheemployee (already operating a process onJune21,1999) has therequired knowledge,
skills, and abilities to safely carry outthe duties and responsibilities as provided inthe operating procedures.

4. The Wilbur-Ellis Company did not provide refresher training at least every three years, ormore often ifnecessary, toLarry Pitcher
(hired October 9,2013) and Miguel Franco (hired March 30,2000), toensure thattheemployee understands andadheres to the
current operating procedures oftheprocess. Larry Pitcher and Miguel France underwent refresher training onSeptember 12,2017
that isgreater than three years. This isthe only training documented for them. Therefore, the Wilbur-Ellis Company violated the
prevention program provisions required by40 C.F.R. § 68.54(b).

5. The Wilbur-Eliis Company hasnot determined, in consultation with theemployees operating theprocess, theappropriate
frequency ofrefresher training. This wasidentified as a deficiency in a September 12,2016 compliance auditThere isno
evidence that thisdeficiency wascorrected. Therefore, theWilbur-Ellis Company violated prevention program provisions required
by 40 C.F.R.§ 68.54(b).

Prevention Program- Compliance audits [68.58]

6. The Wilbur-Ellis Company hasnot certified that compliance audits areconducted at least every three years toverify that the
procedures and practices areadequate andarebeing followed. The Wilbur-Ellis Company has two audits onfile, oneperformed
on September 12,2016 and another performed on July 3,2012. The September 12,2016 compliance audit was performed a year
later passed the due date ofJuly 2015. Therefore, the Wilbur-Ellis Company violated prevention program provisions required by 40
C.F.R. § 68.58(a).

7. The Wilbur-Ellis Company hasnot promptly determined and documented anappropriate response tothe training deficiency
identified above (item #5). This deficiency wasidentified in theSeptember 12,2016 compliance audit. Therefore, theWilbur-Ellis
Company violated prevention program provisions required by40C.F.R. § 68.58(d).

DID FACILITY CORRECTLY ASSIGNPROGRAM LEVELS TO PROCESSES? IS YES D NO

ATTACHED CHECKLISTS):

D PROGRAM LEVEL 1 B PROGRAM LEVEL 2 • PROGRAM LEVEL 3
OTHER ATTACHMENTS:



Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

RMP Program Level 2 Process Penalty Schedule
FacilityName:Wilbur-Ellis Company(Waitsburg,WA) (EPA ID# 100000093766)

Section A - Management [68.15]
Management system developed and implemented as provided fa40 CFR 68.1S?
Comments:

Hasthe owner or operator

1.Developed amanagement system to oversee theimplementation of useriskmanagement program elements?
I68.15(a)1
2. Assigned aqualified person or positt'on that hastheoverall responsibility for thedevebpment, implementation, and
integration ofthe riskmanagement program elements? [68.15(b)]

3.Documented other persons responsible for implementing individual requirements of therisk management program
and defined thelines of authority through anorganization chart orsimilar document? [68.15(c)]

Section B: Hazard Assessment [68.20-68.42]
Hazardassessmentconducted and documented as providedin 40 CFR 68.20-68.42?
Comments:

Hazard Assessment: Offsite consequence analysis parameters 168.221

,Used the following endpoints foroffsiteconsequence analysis fora worst-case scenario: [68.22(a)]

, Fortoxics:the endpoints providedin Appendix A of40 CFR Part68? [68.22(a)(1)]
For flammables: an explosion resultingin an overpressure of 1 psi? [68.22(a)(2)(i)]; or

For flammables: a fire resulting inaradiant heat/exposure of5 kw/m2 for 40seconds?
[68.22(a)(2)(ii)]
_ Forflammables: a concentration resulting ina lower flammabQiry limit, asprovided inNFPA
documents or other generallyrecognized sources?[68.22(a)(2KfiIH

2.Usedthe following endpoints forofSitc consequence analysis foranalternative release scenario: [68.22(a)]
_ Fortoxics:the endpointsprovidedin AppendixA of40 CFR Part68? [68.22(a)(1)]

For flammables: an explosionresulting in anoverpressure of 1 psi?[68.22(a)(2)(i)l

For flammables: a fire resulting inaradiant heat/exposure of5kw/m1 for 40seconds?
[68.22(a)(2)(g)}

Forflammables: a concentration resulting ina tower flammabilhy Emit, asprovided inNFPA
documents or other generallyrecognized sources?[68.22(a)(2)(iii)l

3. Usedappropriate wind speedsand stability classes forthe release analysis? [68.22(b)]
4. Usedappropriate ambienttemperature andhumidityvaluesforthe release analysis? [68.22(c)]
5. Usedappropriate valuesforthe heightoftherelease fortherelease analysis? [68.22(d)]
6. Used appropriate surface roughness values for the release analysis? [68.22(c)]
7. Dotablesandmodels,used fordispersion analysis oftoxicsubstances, apprc^Jiiatdy accountfordenseor neutrally
buoyant gases? [68-22(01

8. Wereliquids, otherthan gases liquefied by refrigeration only,considered tobe released atthehighest daily
maximum temperature, basedon data forthe previous threeyears appropriate fora stationary source, orat process
temperature, whichever is higher? [68.22(g)]

Hazard Assessment; Worst-case release scenario analysis [68.251

9. Analyzed and reportedin the RMP one worst-casereleasescenarioestimatedto createthe greatestdistanceto an
endpoint resulting from anaccidental release of aregulated toxicsubstance from covered processes underworst-case
conditions? [68.25(a)(2)(i)1
10.Analyzed andreported m theRMPoneworst-case release scenario estimated to create thegreatest distance toan
endpomt resulting fromanaccidental release ofa regulated flammable substance from covered processes underworst
case conditions? [68.25(a)(2)(ii)1

11.Analyzed and reportedin the RMP additional worst-casereleasescenariosfora hazardclassifthe worst-ease
release fromanother covered process at the stationary source potentially affectspublic receptors different fromthose
potentiallyaffected by the worst-casereleasescenariodevelopedunder 68.25(a)(2)(i)or 68.25(a)(2)(ii)?
f68.25(a)(2)(iii))
12.Hasthe owneroroperator determinedthe worst-case releasequantityto be the greaterofthe following: [6835(b)]

. If releasedfrom a vessel, the greatestamount held in a singlevessel, takinginto account administrative
controls that limit the maximum quantity? [6835(b)(1)]

If released froma pipe,the greatest amountheldin the pipe,taking intoaccountadministrative
controlsthatlimitthe maximumquantity? [6835(b)(2)!
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

13.aHasthe owneror operator fortoxicsubstances thatarenorma]ly_gaag aLajnbteH.BmpmnffC and.handlgd asa gasjerJa«M
13.a(l)Assumed thewhole quantity inthevessel orpipe would bereleased asagas over10minutes? [6835(c)(1)]

13.a.(2) Assumedthe release rateto be the totalquantity divided by 10,if thereareno passive mitigation
systems in place? [68.25(c)(1)]

13.b. Has the owner or operator for toxic caseshandledas refrigerated liquidsat ambient presage;
13.b.(l) Assumed the substancewould be released as a gasin 10minutes, ifnot containedby passivemitigation
systemsor if the contained poolwouldhavea depthof I cm or less?[68.25(c)(2K0]

13.b.(2) [Optional forowner/ operator ] Assumed thequantity in thevessel or pipewouldbe spilled
instantaneously to forma liquid pool,ifthereleased substance wouldbe contained by passive mitigation
systems in a pool with a depth greaterthan 1 cm? [68.25(c)(2)(ii)]

13.b.(3)Calculated thevolatilization rateat theboiling pointofthesubstance andat theconditions specified in
68.25(d)? 16835(c)(2)(g)]

13.c Has the owner or operator for tojrfcsubstances that are narJBflHy liquids at ambient tempgaflge;

13.c.(1)Assumedthequantityin thevesselor pipewouldbe spilled instantaneously to forma liquid pool?
[68.2S(d)(l)1
I3.c.(2)Determined the surfacearea ofthepoolby assuming thatthe liquid spreads to 1cm deep,ifthereis no
passive mitigation systemin placethatwouldserveto contain the spillandlimitthe surface area, or if passive
mitigation is in place, wasthe surfacearea ofthecontained liquid usedto calculate the volatilization rate?
[68.25(d)(l)(0]
13.c.(3) Taken into account the actual surface characteristics, ifthe releasewould occur onto a surface that is
notpaved orsmooth? [6835(d)(1)(g)]
13.c.(4)Determined the volatilization rateby accounting forthehighest dailymaximumtemperature in the past
three years, thetemperature of thesubstance inthevessel, andtheconcentration of thesubstance if theliquid
spilledis a mixture or solution?[6835(d)(2)]
13.c.(5)Determined the rateofrelease to air fromthe volatilization rateofthe liquidpool?[6835(d)(3)]

13.c.(6)Determined therateofrelease to airby usingthemethodology in the RMPOffsiteConsequence
AnalysisGuidance, any otherpubliclyavailable techniques thataccountforthe modelingconditionsandare
recognized by industry asapplicable aspartofcurrent practices, or proprietary modelsthataccount forthe
modeling conditions maybe usedprovided the owneroroperator allows the implementing agencyaccessto the
modelanddescribes modelfeatures anddifferences from publicly available models to local emergency planners
upon request? (68.25(d)(3))

Whatmodeling technique did theowneroroperator use?[6835(g)]

lSjdj^IasjtecwiCToropoajorfor^tomab^:
13.d.(1)Assumed thequantity ina vessd(s) of flammable gas heldasa gas orliquid underpressure or
refrigerated gasreleased to anundated area vaporizes resulting inavapor cloud explosion? [6835(e)]

13.d.(2) Forrefrigerated gasreleased to a contained area orliquids released belowtheiratmospheric boiling
point, assumed thequantity volatilized in 10minutes results in avaporcloud? [6835(0]

13.d.(3) Assumed a yield factor of 10% of theavailable energy isreleased intheexplosion fordetermining the
distance to theexplosion endpoint, if themodel usedisbased onTNT-equivalent methods? [6835(e)]

14.Used the parameters defined in 6832 to determinedistanceto the endpoints?[6835(g)]

15. Determined therate of release toair byusing themethodology intheRMP Offsite Consequence Analysis
Guidance, anyotherpublicly available techniques thataccount forthemodeling conditions andarerecognized by
industry asapplicable aspart ofcurrent practices, or proprietary models thataccount forthemodeling conditions-may
be usedprovided the owneror operator allows theimplementing agencyaccess to themodelanddescribes model
features anddifferences frompublicly available modelsto local emergency planners uponrequest? [6835(g)]

What modeling technique did the owner or operatoruse? [6835(g)]
16.Ensured thatthe passive mitigation system,if considered, iscapable ofwithstanding the release eventtriggering
the scenario and will still function as intended? [6835(h)]

17. Considered also the following factors in selecting the worst-case releasescenarios:[6835(Q]
Smaller quantities handled at higher process temperature or pressure? [6835(i)(l)]
Proximity to the boundary of the stationary source? [6835(0(2)]
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

Hazard Assessment; Alternative release scenario analysis |6838|

18. Identifiedand analyzedat leastone alternative releasescenario foreach regulated toxic substanceheld in a
coveredprocessfes)andat leastone alternative release scenario to represent all flammable substances held in covered
processes? [6838(a)]
19. Selected a scenario: [6838(b)]

__ That is more likelyto occur than the worst-casereleasescenariounder 6835? [6838(b)(l)(Q]
That will reach an endpoint off-site, unless no such scenarioexists? [6838(b)(1)(g)]

20. Considered releasescenarioswhich included,but are not limitedto, the following: [6838(b)(2)]
. Transfer hose releasesdue to splits or sudden hose uncoupling?[6838(b)(2)(p]

Process pipingreleases from failures at flanges, joints,welds,valvesandvalveseals, and drainsor bleeds?
[6838(b)(2)(fi)l

Process vesselor pumpreleases dueto cracks, sealfailure, ordrain, bleed,or plugfailure? [68380)(2)(in)]

Vesseloverfillingand spill, oroverpressurization andventing through reliefvalvesor rupture disks?
[6838(b)(2)(iv)]

Shipping container mishandling andbreakage orpuncturing leading toa spin? [6838(b)(2)(v)]

21. Used the parameters defined in 6832 to determine distance to the endpoints? [6838(c)]

22. Determinedthe rateofreleaseto airby usingthe methodology in the RMP Offsite Consequence Analysis
Guidance, anyotherpublicly available techniques thataccount forthemodeling conditions andarerecognized by
industry asapplicable as partofcurrent practices, or proprietary modelsthataccount forthe modelingconditions may
be usedprovided theowneror operator allows the implementing agency access to themodelanddescribes model
features and differences from publiclyavailable modelsto localemergencyplanners upon request?[6838(c)]

What modeling technique did the owner or operator use? [6835(g)]

23. Ensured that the passiveand active mitigationsystems, ifconsidered,are capableofwithstanding the releaseevent
triggering the scenario and will be functional? [6838(d)]

24. Consideredthe followingfactors in selectingthe alternativereleasescenarios: [6838(e)]
_ The five-yearaccidenthistory provided in 68.42? [6838(e)(1)]

Failure scenarios identified under 68.50? [6838(e)(2)]

Hazard Assessment; Defining off-site Impacts-Population [68301

25. Estimated population thatwouldbe includedin the distanceto the endpointin the RMP basedon a circlewith the
point ofrelease at the center? [68.30(a)]

26. Identified the presence ofinstitutions, parksandrecreational areas, majorcommercial, office, andindustrial
building; m the RMP? [68.30(b)]

27. Usedmost recentCensusdata, orotherupdated information to estimate the population? [68.30(c)]

28. Estimatedthe populationto two significantdigits?[68.30(d)]

Hazard Assessment; Defining off-site Impacts-Environment 168.331

29. Identified environmental receptors thatwould be included inthedistance to theendpoint based on acircle with
the point ofrelease at the center? [68.33(a)]

30. Relied on information provided on local U.S.G.S.maps,oronanydata source containing U.S.G.S. data to
identify environmental receptors? [Source mayhaveusedLandView to obtain information] (68.330)]

Hazard Assessment; Review and update 168361

31. Reviewed andupdated theoff-siteconsequence analyses at least onceeveryfiveyears? [68.36(a)]

32.Completed arevised analysis andsubmit arevised RMPwithin sixmonths of achange inprocesses, quantities
stored orhandled, oranyotheraspect thatmightreasonably be expected to increase ordecrease thedistance to the
endpoint by a factor oftwo or more? [6836(b)]

Hazard Assessment; Documentation [68391

33. Forworst-casescenarios: a description ofthe vesselor pipeline and substance selected, assumptions and
parameters used,the rationale forselection, andanticipated effectoftheadministrative controls and passivemitigation
on the releasequantity and rate? [68.39(a)]

34. Foralternative release scenarios: a description ofthescenarios identified, assumptions andparameters used,the
rationale forthe selection ofspecific scenarios, andanticipated effectoftheadministrative controls andmitigation on
the release quantifyandrate? [6839(b)]
35. Documentation ofestimated quantity released, release rate, and duration ofrelease?[6839(c)]

36. Methodology used to determine distance to endpoints? [6839(d)]

37. Dataused to estimate populationand environmentalreceptors potentiallyaffected? [6839(e)]

Hazard Assessment; Five-year accident history [68.42|

38. Hastheowneroroperator included aD accidental releases fromcovered processes thatresulted in deaths, injuries,
or significantpropertydamageon site, or known offsite deaths, injuries, evacuations, shelteringin place, property
damage, or environmental damage? [68.42(a)]
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

39. Hastheowner or operator reported the following information foreachaccidental release: [68.42(b)]

Date, time, and approximatedurationofthe release?[68.42(b)(1)]
Chemical(s) released? [68.42(b)(2)]

_ Estimated quantity released in pounds andpercentage weight inamixture (toxics)? [68.42(b)(3)]

, NAICS code for the process? [68.42(b)(4)]
_ The type ofrelease event and its source? [68.42(b)(5)]

Weather conditions (if known)? [68.42(b)(6)!

On-site impacts? 168.42(b)(7)]

Known offsite impacts? [68.42(b)(8)]
, Initiatingevent and contributing factors (ifknown)? [68.42(b)(9)!

_ Whether offsite responderswere notified (if known)? [68.42(b)(10)l
Operational or process changes thatresulted frominvestigation oftherelease? [68.42(b)(l I)]

Section C; Prevention Program
Implemented the Program2 prevention requirements as provided in 40 CFR 68.48 - 68.60?

Comments:

Prevention Program- Safety Information |68.48]

1.Compiledand maintained the following up-to-datesafetyinformation, related to the regulated substances,
processes,and equipment: [68.48(a)]

_ Material Safety DataSheets(MSDS) thatmeet the requirements oftheOSHA Hazard Communication
Standard [29 CFR 1910.1200(g)]? [68.48(a)(1)!

Maximum intended inventory of equipment inwhich theregulated substances arestored or processed?
[68.48(a)(2)]

_ Safe upperandlowertemperatures, pressures, flows, andcompositions? [68.48(a)(3)]
. Equipment specifications? [68.48(a)(4)]

Codes and standards used to design,build, and operatethe process? [68.48(a)(5)]

2. Ensured the process isdesigned incompliance withrecognized andgenerally accepted goodengineering practices?
[68.48(b)]
3.Updated information if a major change hasoccurred thatmadetheinformation inaccurate? [68.48(c)]

Prevention Program- Hazard review [68.501

4.Has theowner oroperator conducted areview of thehazards associated withtheregulated substances, processes,
andprocedures? [68.50(a))
5. Did the review identify:

The hazards associated with the processandregulated substances? [6830(a)(1)]
Opportunities forequipmentmalfunctions orhumanerrors thatcouldcauseanaccidental release?

[6830(a)(2)]

Thesafeguards used orneeded tocontrol thehazards orprevent equipment malfunctions orhuman
error? [6830(a)(3)]

. Any steps used or needed to detect or monitor releases? [6830(a)(4)]

6. Determined byinspecting allequipment that theprocesses are designed, fabricated, andoperated inaccordance
with applicable standards orrules, if designed tomeetindustry standards orFederal orstate design rules? [68.50(b)]

7. Documented the resultsofthe review? [68.50(c)]

8. Ensured that problemsidentifiedwereresolved in a timelymanner? [68.50(c)]
9.Updated thereview at least onceeveryfive years orwhenever a major change intheprocesses occurred?
[68.50(d)!

10.Resolvedallissuesidentified in thereviewbeforestartup ofthechanged process? [6830(d)!
Prevention Program- Operating procedures [6832|

11.Has theowneroroperator prepared written operating procedures thatprovide clear instructions orstepsforsafely
conducting activities associated witheachcovered process consistent withthesafetyinformation to
(Operating procedures or instructions provided by equipment manufacturers ordeveloped by persons ororganizations
knowledgeable about theprocess andequipment maybeusedasabasis fora stationary source's operating
procedures.) [68.52(a))
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

12. Do the procedures address the following: [68.52(b)]

__ Initial startup? [68.52(b)(1)]

. Normal operations? [68.52(b)(2)]

. Temporary operations? [68.52(b)(3)]

Emergency shutdown and operations? [6832(b)(4)]

_ Normal shutdown? [6832(b)(5)!

Startup following a normal oremergency shutdown or a majorcliange thatrequires a hazard review?
[6832(b)(6)]
_ Consequences ofdeviations andstepsrequired to correct oravoiddeviations? [6832(b)(7)]

Equipment inspections? [6832(b)(8)]

13. Hasthe owneror operatorensuredthat the operating procedures havebeenupdated,if necessary, whenevera
majorchangeoccurredand priorto startupofthe changedprocess? [6832(c)

Prevention Program - Training 16834]

14.Certifiedthateachemployee presentlyoperating a process, andeachemployeenewly assignedto a coveredprocess
havebeen trained ortestedcompetentin theoperating procedures provided in §6832 thatpertain to theirduties? (For
those employees alreadyoperatinga processon June 21,1999, the owneror operatormay certify in writing that the
employeehasthe required knowledge, skills,andabilitiesto safelycarry out thedutiesandresponsibilities as providedin
the operating procedures.) [6834(a)]

15.Provided refresher training atleast everythree years, ormoreoftenif necessary, to each employee operating a
process, to ensurethat the employeeunderstands andadheresto thecurrentoperating procedures ofthe process?
[6834(b)!

16. Determined, in consultationwith the employees operatingthe process,the appropriate frequencyofrefresher
training? [68.54(b)]

17.Certifiedthat each employee was trainedin any updatedor new procedurespriorto startupofa processafter a
major change? [6834(d)]

Prevention Program - Maintenance 16836]

18.Prepared andimplemented procedures to maintain theon-going mechanical integrity ofthe processequipment?
[6836(a)!

19.Trained or causedto be trained eachemployee, involved in maintaining the on-going mechanical integrity ofthe
process, in the hazards ofthe process, inhow to avoidor correct unsafeconditions, andin the procedures applicable
to the employee's job tasks? [6836(b)]

20. Hasevery maintenancecontractorensuredthateachcontractmaintenanceemployee is trainedto perform the
maintenance procedures developed? [6836(c)]

21. Hasthe owneroroperator perfonnedor caused to be performed inspections andtestson process equipmentthat
follow recognized and generallyaccepted engineering practices?[6836(d)]

Prevention Program - Compliance audits [6838|

22. Hasthe owneror operator certified thatcompliance audits areconducted atleast everythreeyears to verifythat
the procedures andpractices areadequate andarebeing followed? [6838(a)]
23. Hascompliance auditbeenconducted by atleastone person knowledgeable in the process? [6838(b)]

24. Has the owner operator developed a report ofthe audits findings?[6838(c)]

25. Hastheowneroroperator promptly determined anddocumented anappropriate response to eachofthe findings
ofthe auditanddocumented thatdeficiencies hadbeencorrected? [6838(d)]
26. Has the owner or operatorretainedthe two most recentcomplianceauditreports,unlessmore than fiveyears
old? [6838(e)]

Prevention Program - Incident Investigation 168.60]

27. Hasthe owneroroperator investigated eachincident thatresulted in, orcouldreasonably haveresulted in a
catastrophic release? [68.60(a)]

28. Were allincidentinvestigations initiated not laterthan48 hours following the incident? [68.60(b)]

29. Was a summary prepared at the conclusion ofevery investigation, which included: [68.60(c)]

Date ofincident? [68.60(c)(1)]

. Date investigation began? [68.60(c)(2)]

. A description ofincident? [68.60(c)(3)]
_ The factors that contributed to the incident? [68.60(c)(4)]

Any recommendationsresultingfrom the investigation? [68.60(c)(5)]
30. Hasthe owner or operatorpromptly addressedand resolvedthe investigation findingsand recommendations,and
are the resolutions and corrective actions documented? [68.60(d)]
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Risk Management Program Inspection Findings,
Alleged Violations and Proposed Penalty Sheet

31.Has theowneroroperator reviewed the finding withallaffected personnel whose job tasks areaffected by the
findings? [68.60(e)]

32. Has the owner or operator retainedinvestigation summaries for five years?[68.60(f)]

Section D - Emergency Response [68.90 - 68.95]
Developed andimplemented anemergency response program asprovided in40 CFR68.90-68.95?

Comments:

1. Is the facilitydesignatedas a"first responder"in caseofan accidental releaseofregulatedsubstances"

l.a If the facilityis not a firstresponden

l.a,(l) Forstationary sourceswith anyregulated substances held in a processabovethresholdquantities,is the source
includedin the communityemergencyresponse plandevelopedunder42 U.S.C 11003? [68.90(b)(1)]

I.a.(2) Forstationary sources withonlyregulated flammable substances heldinaprocess abovethreshold quantities,
hasthe owneroroperator coordinated response actionswith the localfiredepartment? [68.90(b)(2)]

l.a.(3)Areappropriate mechanisms inplaceto notifyemergency responden whenthereis need foraresponse?
[68.90(b)(3)] '

2. An emergency response plan ismaintained atthe stationary source andcontains the following? [68.95(a)(1)]

Procedures forinforming the public andlocal emergency response agencies aboutaccidental releases?
[68.95(a)(l)(Q]

Documentationofproper first-aid and emergencymedicaltreatmentnecessaryto treataccidental
human exposures? [68.95(a)(l)(ii)]

Procedures and measuresforemergencyresponseafteran accidental release ofa regulated substance?
[68.95(a)(l)(iii)1

3. The emergencyresponseplancontainsprocedures forthe useofemergencyresponseequipmentand forits
inspection, testing, andmaintenance? [68.95(a)(2)]
4. The emergency response planrequires, andthereis documentation of, training forallemployees inrelevant
procedures? [68.95(a)(3)] •
5. The owneroroperator hasdeveloped andimplemented procedures toreviewandupdate, asappropriate, the
emergency response planto reflectchanges at thestationary source andensurethatemployees areinformedof
changes? [68.95(a)(4)]
6. Didthe owneror operator usea writtenplanthatcomplies withotherFederal contingency planregulations or is
consistent with the approach in the National ResponseTeam's Integrated Contingency PlanGuidance("One Plan")?
If so,doestheplan include theelements provided in paragraph (a)of 68.95, and also complies withparagraph (c)of
68.95? [68.95(b)]

7. Hastheemergency response plan beencoordinated withthecommunity emergency response plan developed under
EPCRA?[68.95(c)]

Section E - Risk Management Plan [40 CFR 68.160 - 68.195]
I. Doesthe single registration form include, foreach covered process, thename andCAS numberofeachregulated
substance heldabovethethreshold quantity in theprocess, themaximum quantityofeachregulated substance ormixturein
theprocess (in pounds) totwosignificant digits, the five-orsix-digit NAICScodethatmostcloselycorresponds tothe
process andthe Program level ofthe process? [68.160(b)(7)]

2. Did the facilityassignthe correctprogramlevcKs) to its coveredprocess(es)?[68.160(b)(7))

3. Hasthe owneroroperatorreviewedandupdatedthe RMPandsubmittedit to EPA[68.190(a)I?
Reason forupdate:

.Five-yearupdate. [68.190(b)(1)]

.Within threeyearsofa newlyregulated substance listing. [68.190(b)(2)]
At thetimeanewregulated substance is first present inanalreadyregulated process abwe threshold quantities.

f68.190(b)(3)l
At the timearegulated substance is first present inannewprocess abovethreshold quantities. [68.190(b)(4)]

. Within six monthsofachange requiring revisedPHAorhazard review.[68.190(b)(5)]
Within six months ofa changerequiringarevised OCA as providedin 6836. [68.190(b)(6)]

,Within six monthsofachange thatalters the Program levelthatappliesto anycoveredprocess. [68.190(b)(7)]

4. If the owner or operatorexperiencedan accidental releasethatmet the five-yearaccidenthistoryreportingcriteria(a
described at68.42)subsequent to April9.2004, did theowneroroperator submitthe information required at68.168,
68.170(j)and68.175(1) within six monthsofthe releaseorby the time the RMPwasupdatedasrequiredat 68.190,
whicheverwas earlier.168.195(a)1
5. If the emergencycontactinformationrequiredat 68.160(b)(6)haschangedsince June21.2004, did the owner or
operator submit corrected information within thirty days ofthe change? [68.195(b)!

TOTAL ASSESSED PENALTY
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EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT PENALTY WORKSHEET

Wilbur-Ellis Company LLC
Dayton, Washington

Adjusted Penalty - Unadjusted Penalty x Size-Threshold Quantity Multiplier

The Unadjusted Penalty is calculated by adding up all the penalties listed on the Risk Management
Program Inspection Findings and Alleged Violations Summary.

The Size-Threshold Quantity multiplier is a factor that considers the size of the facility and the amount
ofregulated chemicals at the facility.

The Adjusted Penalty is the amount of the non-negotiable penalty that is calculated by multiplying the
Unadjusted Penalty and the Size-Threshold Quantity multiplier.

Calculation:

Wilbur-Ellis Company (Waitsburg, WA) facility, located in Dayton, Washington has five (5) employees.
Wilbur-Ellis Company uses/stores 7.7 times the threshold amount of anhydrous ammonia regulated
under the Clean Air Act - Section 112(r) Risk Management Program. After adding the penalty numbers
in the Risk Management Program Expedited SettlementPenalty Sheet, an unadjusted penalty of$7,500
is derived.

Calculation ofAdjusted Penalty

1st Reference the Multipliers for calculating proposed penalties for violationsfound during the RMP
inspection. Finding the row for 0 to 9 employees and the column for 5 to 10 times the threshold
quantity amount gives a multiplier of0.6. Therefore, the multiplier for Wilbur-Ellis Company is
0.6.

>nd

trd

Use the Adjusted Penalty formula

Adjusted Penalty = $7,500 (Unadjusted Penalty) x 0.6 (Size-Threshold Multiplier)
Adjusted Penalty = $4,500

An Adjusted Penalty of$4,500 would be assessed to Wilbur-Ellis Company for violations found
during the RMP inspection. This amount will be found in the Expedited Settlement Agreement
(ESA).



EXPEDITED SETTLEMENT PENALTY MATRIX

MULTIPLIER FACTORS FOR CALCULATING PROPOSED PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS

FOUND DURING RMP INSPECTIONS

Private Industries

# ofEmployees 1-5* >5-10* >10*

0-9 0.4 0.6 0.8

10-100 0.6 0.8 1.0

MOO 1.0 1.0 1.0

Governmental Entities

(Primarily public drinking water and waste water systems)

Total Population
Served

1-5* >5-10* >10*

1-10,000 0.2 0.4 0.6

10,001-100,000 0.4 0.6 0.8

> 100,000 0.6 0.8 1.0

Largest MultipleofThreshold Quantityofany RegulatedChemical(s)on Site.


